SUMMARY

OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

STUDY OBJECTIVES

This report summan‘zes the findings from the first phaseof a 3-year study of the implementation of the Economic Dislocation and Worker Adjustment Assistance(EDWAA) Act
performed for the U.S. Department of Labor, basedon the implementation experienceof 15
statesand 30 substateareasduring Program Year 1989 (PY 89).
Title III of JTPA, which becamelaw in 1982, was the first federally funded program
designedexplicitly to meet the specific employment needsof the broad range of dislocated
workers. Three factors influenced the design of this initial Title III legislation: a lack of
knowledge of the best structurefor dislocated worker programs,a perception of the dislocated
worker problem as a seriesof specific events (e.g., plant closures)requiring individualized
msponses,and the advent of the new federalism. Consequently,Title III was a relatively
unstructuredprogram, with the design of the administrative and service delivery systemleft
ah&t entirely to the discretion of the states.
There were a number of perceivedproblems with the implementation of Title III,
including:
l

Underexpenditnreof available funds in the face of need.

l

Service to only a small percentageof dislocated workers.

l

l

l

Overemphasison job searchassistanceand short-term training relative to
longer-term retraining.
The lack of capacity to provide rapid responseto specific dislocations in many
states.
The unintended effects of the requirement for matching funds on the types of
servicesprovided and the types of dislocated workers served,without the
intended effect of providing additional resourcesfor service to dislocated
workers.
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The EDWAA legislation was developed in part to respond to thesedeficiencies in the previous
Tide IIl program and encompassedseventhemesor objectives:
(1) Building the capacity of substateentities to plan and administer dislocated
worker services.
(2) Improving resourcemanagementpractices and program accountability for
servicesand outcomes.
(3) Ensuring a capacity for rapid responseto notifications of impending plant
closuresand large-scalelayoffs.
(4) Promoting labor-managementcooperation in designing and implementing
servicesto dislocated workers.
(5) Ensuring coordination betweenEDWAA resourcesand other federal, state, and
local funding streamsthat can be usedto help provide effective servicesto
I
dislocated workers.
(6) Extending program coverageto broad segmentsof the eligible dislocated
worker population.
(7) Encouraging statesand substateareasto take a long-term view of worker
readjustment,including offering opportunities for meaningful retraining and
implementing long-term reemployment plans, where appropriate.
STUDY DESIGN

The primary objective of the first phaseof this study was to assessprogress in furthering
thesethemesof the legislation. To accomplish this objective, the study was designed to examine
the state- and substate-leveldesign and operationsof the EDWAA program in its initial
implementation year, PY 89.
Detailed casestudieswere conducted in 15 statesand 30 substateareas. The state sample
was selectedrandomly to representthe typical EDWAA dollar expendedacrossthe nation and
was stratified on key features of the previous Tide III pmgram: whether the state had a rapid
responsecapacity before EDWAA, whether the state had an establishedsubstateservice delivery
systembefore EDWAA, and the state’sexpenditure rate. Two substateareaswere selectedin
each state with strata to ensurevariation on urban vs. rural character,level of unemployment,
and percentageof employment in manufacturing.
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Casestudy investigations consistedof 6- to g-day site visits to each state. Field researchers
conducteddiscussionswith a variety of stateand substaterespondents. Respondentsincluded
stateand substateEDWAA policymakers and administrators,rapid responsestaff, and substate
staff or serviceproviders involved in the design and delivery of EDWAA servicesto dislocated
workers. Representativesfrom stateor local agenciesinvolved in coordination efforts with the
EDWAA service system,such as local labor or businessorganizations,economic development
agencies,and Unemployment Insurance (UI) or Employment Service (ES) representativeswere
also contactedas part of the casestudy research.
This summary presentsthe key findings of the study. We begin by discussing the initial
organization and design of the EDWAA program at the state, substate,and interagency levels.
We then discussEDWAA operations,including rapid responseactivities, basic readjustment
services,and retraining services. We conclude by assessingoverall progressin furthering the
seventhemesof the legislation and providing recommendationsfor improvements.
DESIGN OF EDWAA
State Organization

and Design

The EDWAA legislation createda major shift in state Tide III roles and responsibilities by
requiring statesto designatesubstateareasand provide at least 60% of each state’sEDWAA
allotment to designatedsubstategranteesthrough a combination of formula allocations (of at
least 50% of the state’sallotment) and discretionary grants. Thus, under EDWAA, stateshave
major roles in building a substatedelivery system,ensuring program accountability, and
administering statefunds.
In the transition from the previous Tide III program to EDWAA, the statesthat had
operatedhighly centralized programs were required to make substantialchangesto develop
substatedelivery systems. Statesthat had controlled the flow of discretionary grants to a variety
of local service providers also lost much of their direct control of local program operations to
substateareasunder EDWAA. A few statesthat had previously given substateareasa strong
role in the design and delivery of Title III serviceshad to make less dramatic changesto
implement the EDWAA program.
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Building

a Substate

Delivery

System

almost universally chose to make the geographic
boundariesof substateareasthe sameas the service delivery areas(SDAs) used for Title II-A
programsfor economically disadvantagedworkers. With only a few case-by-caseexceptions,
most study statesalso selectedTitle II-A SDAs as the agenciesto receive substateEDWAA
funds. The reasonsfor this choice included: the desire to avoid creating a new substatestructure
and incurring additional overheadcosts when the SDA structure already existed; the demonstrated capacity of SDAs to design and administer local employment and training services;and,
in a number of states,political pressureto designateSDAs as the EDWAA substategrantees.
Designation of Substate Areas-States

devising formulas for distributing funds to
substateareas,statesfound it difficult to locate reliable and consistentdata for someof the six
federally required formula factors, particularly the three factors measuringeconomic dislocation
@ant closings and masslayoffs, declining industries, and farmer and rancher economic
hardship). As a result, state allocation formulas tendedto give thesefactors less weight and to
focus on factors related to unemployment
Distribution

of Funds to Substate Areas-In

In only about half the statesdid state staff believe that their substateallocation formulas
did a good job of distributing EDWAA funds in accordancewith local need, although few had
specific suggestionsfor improvement. Generally, the formulas tended to provide insufficient
funds to substateareasthat had large numbersof substantiallayoffs and fairly low unemployment rates,particularly in statesthat did not emphasizethe economic dislocation factors in their
allocation formulas.
Only one-third of the statesheld 10% of the funds in reserveduring the first half of the
program year for discretionary grants to substateareasthat requestedadditional funding. The
remaining two-this of the study statesawarded60% of the state EDWAA allotment to substate
areasat the beginning of the pmgram year, using substatc allocation formulas to assesslocal
need and determine substatefunding shares.
of the 15 study statesestablishedclient priorities for EDWAA.
Statesfacing major dislocations tendedto give priority to recently laid-off workers. The
remaining statesgenerally gave equal priority to long-term unemployed and recently dislocated
workers. One state with few large-scalelayoffs gave priority to the long-term unemployed.
Client Targeting-Each
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Although most statesused only general policies to guide client targeting, severalwere
more proactive. One stateestablishedequitable service goals for age, sex, and ethnicity
subgroups. Several statesusedrestrictive definitions for EDWAA eligibility criteria. For
example, one state limited the long-term unemployed to those laid off within the preceding 3
years, and another extendedeligibility to UI recipients and long-term unemployed only if they
had worked for the sameemployer for at least 3 years. Most states,however, encouraged
inclusive definitions of EDWAA eligibility criteria.
generally deferred to substateareasthe design of specific services
for dislocated workers. Most states,however, regardedas appropriate the federal requirement
that substateareasexpend 50% of their funds on retraining: only a few statesencouraged
substateareasto request waivers. Most statesencouragedsubstateareasto provide longer-term
training to dislocated workers, but none had implemented mechanismsto reward the provision of
long-term training.
Service Design-States

Despite their policy support for long-term training, statesdid not encouragesubstateareas
to’pmvide needs-relatedpaymentsto dislocatedworkers to provide income support during the
training, and severalstatesactually discouragedthis practice. In the absenceof strong state
encouragement,most substateareasgave little emphasisto supportive servicesand needs-related
payments.
Ensuring

Program

and Fiscal Accountability

Technical Assistance-Most

statesdid not play an active role in providing technical
assistanceto substateareas. Some statessaw no need to advise substateareasbecauseof the
SDAs’ extensive experienceoperating employment and training programs for economically
disadvantagedindividuals. Other statesfelt that they had to defer to SDA discretion under the
new statc/substatedivision of responsibilities. About one&ii of the study stateswere more
active in helping SDAs to develop substateplans for EDWAA and providing technical assistance
in program design or implementation.
Monitoring-Monitoring generally consistedof desk reviews of written reports and field
reviews of program compliance. Although desk reviews were sometimesperformed by
EDWAA specialists,field reviews were usually performed by staff responsiblefor monitoring
both Title II-A and Tide III. As a result, thesereviews generally focused on procedural issues
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rather than on whether substateserviceswere responsiveto the needsof the targeted dislocated
worker population.
Expenditure i?equirementS-Fiscal accountability was a top priority in the implementation of EDWAA at the state level becauseof the new federal requirement that each state spend
80% of available EDWAA funds or be subject to federal funds recapture. Statesused a variety
of mechanismsto ensuremeeting the 80% expenditure requirement. All statesimplemented
expenditure reporting systemsto monitor expenditure levels monthly. Two-thirds of the study
statesencouragedunderspendingsubstateareasto deobligate funds voluntarily during the
program year. All but one statehad proceduresto recapturefunds from substateareasthat failed
to meet their expenditure targets by the end of the program year. Two-thirds of the states
studied also had policies calling for interim recaptureof underexpendedfunds during the
program year. However, when faced with delinquent substateareas,only half of these states
actually carried out their threatsto recapture funds before the end of the program year. States
that did recapture funds during the program year found that they had a new problem: how to
reallocate thesefunds to substateareasin needof additional funds and ensure their expenditure
befoie the end of the program year.
Adequacy of State Funds-Most

of the study states indicated that their overall PY 89

funding levels had been adequateto meet stateand substateneeds;however, four statesindicated
that their state allotment had not been sufficient. Only two or three of the study statesexpected
to have to give some funds back to the federal governmentbecauseof failure to meet the 80%
expenditure requirement for PY 89. Most statesanticipated more rapid spendingduring PY 90
becausesubstateareaswere more experiencedwith dislocated worker programs, ouaach and
recruitment practices were already in place, and somefunds were already obligated for services
to carryover clients attending long-term training.
Use of State Funds

Many statesretained a strong role in the design and administration of 40%-funded
activities. Statesbudgetedtheir 40% funds for a variety of activities, including administrative
expenses,rapid responseactivities, reservesfor plant-specific projects or discretionary grants to
substateareas,contracts with stateagenciesfor the delivery of basic readjustment or retraining
serviceson a statewidebasis, and special state-initiated projects.
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Budgeted rapid responsecosts,in particular, were usually reservedfor state agency staff or
staterapid responsecontractors,even when substatestaff were actively involved in rapid
responseactivities. Over half the study statesused40% funds to contract with one or more state
agenciesfor the costs of providing specific servicesto dislocated workers statewide. In funding
plant-specific projects or other state-initiatedprojects with 40% funds, some statescontracted
primarily with substateareas,while other statesdirectly funded a variety of local service
providers.
Substate

Issues In EDWAA Organization

Service

Delivery

and Design

Arrangements

Only about half the substateareasstudied had previous experienceadministering services
to dislocated workers under Title III. Someof the substateareaswithout Tide III experience
contracted with serviceproviders that were experiencedin serving dislocated workers. Others
expandedtheir existing Title II-A employment and training service systemsto include dislocated
workers by expanding existing contractsor awarding new EDWAA contracts to the sameservice
providers.
Overall, 8 of the 30 substateareasstudied operatedEDWAA programs during PY 89 that
were separateand distinct from the service systemsfor economically disadvantagedclients under
Tide B-A. These substateareastended to have substantiallayoff activity in their local
economies,were experiencedin serving dislocatedworkers, and viewed the backgroundsand
needsof EDWAA participants as significantly different from those of Tide B-eligible
participants.
Eleven of the substateateasmade servicedelivery arrangementsthat were partially
integrated with Tide B-A service systems. For example, in one substatearea in this category,
EDWAA clients were servedby an integrated EDWAA/lXle B-A intake and assessmentsystem,
but were referred to a counselor specializing in dislocatedworkers for basic readjustment
servicesand the development of a serviceplan.
The remaining 11 substatearcasstudied operatedEDWAA servicesthat were highly
integrated with Tide II-A services. Many of these sites targeted long-term unemployed workers
under EDWAA and perceived little difference betweenEDWAA and Tide B-A clients.
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Substete

Client Priorities

Substateareasmost often gave priority to a single type of dislocated worker. About half of
the substateareasgave.priority to recently laid-off workers, while one-third gave priority to
long-term unemployed workers. The remaining substatcareassampleeither ranked both groups
equally or had no clear client priorities. The substateareas’choice of priority target group was
strongly influenced by the number and size of recent plant closings and layoffs. In substate
areaswith high rates of dislocation, newly laid-off workers were usually given priority for
EDWAA services;in substateareaswith few or no plant closures,long-term unemployed were
given priority. Exceptions to this pattern occurred in severalsubstateareaswith significant
levels of recent small-scalelayoffs that chose to target long-term unemployed workers rather
than the workers affected by recent layoffs.
Most substateareasformally planned to servedisplacedhomemakers,but few had actually
done so by the time of our site visits. One-fifth of the substateareasvisited (mostly those
experiencing high rates of dislocation) were attempting to develop measuresto identify
dislocated workers “most in need’ of EDWAA services,so that thesegroups of workers could
receive service priority.
Substate

Service Goals

Most substateareasenthusiastically adoptedthe federal emphasison providing retraining
servicesfor dislocated workers. Only four study sites planned to spendless than 50% of their
funds on retraining and had received statewaivers of the 50% retraining expenditure
requirement. The remaining sites allocated at least 50% of their substatebudgets for:mtraining;
one-quarter allocated over 60% of their resourcesto retraining.
Although most substateareasemphasizedtetraining expenditures,not all substate
respondentsbelieved that this resulted in the service design best suited to the needsof dislocated
workers. One-third of the substateareasindicated that the current emphasison retraining
constrained the design and delivery of basic readjustmentservicesneededby dislocated workers
and also causedsupportive servicesto receive little attention in EDWAA budget considerations.
Some substaterespondentsindicated that the emphasison retraining expendituresalso increased
the perceived pressureon EDWAA service providers to write OIT contracts, even if direct
placementswere possible, and reduced the incentives to leverage other funding sourcesto help
support the costs of retraining for EDWAA clients.
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About half the study sites emphasizedthe provision of long-term training for dislocated
workers. Substateareascommitted to the provision of long-term training tended to be areaswith
a high level of recent dislocation or a high concentration of low-skilled or semi-skilled
dislocatedworkers.
All but one substatearea offered both OJT and classroomtraining to dislocated workers.
Over half the study sitesemphasizedthe delivery of classroomtraining; about one-third
emphasizedOJT, the remainder offered both types of training at about the samerate. The
emphasison basic skills remediation as part of the retraining options for dislocated workers
varied greatly, according to the characteristicsof the dislocated workers targeted by the local
EDWAA system.
Most substate.areasoffered only limited supportive servicesto dislocated workers. Only a
handful offered needs-relatedpayments. When offered, needs-relatedpayments usually
consistedof a small weekly sum or one-time emergencypayments.
Interagency

Design Issues-L&or-Management

Cooperation

Adapting a model borrowed from dislocated worker servicesin Canada,the EDWAA
legislation promotes the use of labor-managementcommitteesto achieve the broad objectives of
labor-managementcooperation, including: reducing labor-managementtensions and distrust
making dislocated worker servicesresponsiveto workers’ needs,and increasing the effectiveness
of outreach and recruitment efforts. Once attained,these objectives will help facilitate early
intervention and increaseavailable funding to addressthe needsof affected workers by
coordinating public and private resources.
Formation

of Labor-Management

Committees

Although a majority of the statesvisited encouragedlabor and managementparticipation in
planning early intervention servicesand identifying worker needs,only one-third were
committed to creating formal labor-managementcommitteesand had created at least one new
committee during PY 89. Stateswere generally more active in the promotion and support of
labor-managementcommitteesthan substateareas,although substatestaff or service providers
had.played an active role in developing labor-managementcommittees in severalof the study
sites.
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Formal labor-managementcommittees were used in two distinct situations. In some states,
rupid-response-linkedcommitteeswere used to assistwith early intervention and the design and
delivery of prelayoff services. Thesecommitteestended to disband shortly after the layoff was
complete. In other states,project-linked committeeswere formed to help design and play a role
in administering plant-specific projects that continued to serve affected workers in a special
setting during an extended layoff. Thesecommitteesusually continued to operate after the
layoff had occurred until all affected workers had completed basic readjustment and retraining
activities.
Statesand substateateasthat did not use labor-managementcommittees identified several
barriers preventing their use, including:
The difficulty of creating a formal labor-managementcommittee within the
relatively short 6Oday advancewarning required by the WARN legislation.
The time-consuming and frustrating negotiations required to create a
functioning labor-managementcommittee, particularly when labor-management
tensionsare high.
Strong anti-union sentimentamong employersin somecommunities that would
make the promotion of labor-managementcommitteescounterproductive to
obtaining managementcooperation with rapid responseactivities.
The difficulty of selecting worker representativeswho can speakfor the
workers in a workplace without organized labor.
A lack of clarity about the intended role of committees in administering plantspecific projects, especially vis-a-vis the substategrantee’sfinancial
responsibility for overseeingthe expenditure of substateretraining funds.
Other Mechanisms

to Promote

Labor-Management

Cooperation

A variety of other mechanismswere usedto promote labor-managementcooperation.
Several statessupportedthe development of local labor-managementcouncils or “standing labormanagementcommittees” to provide an ongoing organizational framework that would already
be in place when a specific plant closure or layoff occurred.These committees were used to
assistin planning dislocated worker servicesinstead of or in combination with plant-specific
labor-managementcommittees.
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One state useda “community responseteam” consisting of representativesfrom labor,
management,local serviceproviders, and the local substatearea. Another stateencouragedthe
formation of new incorporated entities with both labor and managementrepresentationon their
executive boardsto operateplant-specific projects.
In addition, a number of statesencouragedseparatecontributions by labor and management in planning, funding, and operating dislocated worker services. Several statesregularly
requestedfinancial or in-kind contributions from employers to help support the retraining and
reemployment of laid-off workers. Several statesencouragedemployers to use contacts with
other local employers to assistin job development,e.g., through writing letters and sponsoring
job fairs at the work site for laid-off workers.
Labor involvement mechanismsincluded asking labor representativesto review plans for
plant-specific projects or general dislocated worker services,the participation of representatives
of state or local labor organizationsin worker orientations or in the design and delive’ry of
pmlayoff services,and using serviceprovider staff who had themselvesbeen dislocated workers
to’provide servicesto EDWAA participants in plant-specific projects or general dislocated
worker services.
Interagency

Design Issues-Coordination

Between

EDWAA and Other Programs

The EDWAA legislation calls for the coordination of EDWAA serviceswith related
programs at both the stateand substatelevels to enhancethe intensity and effectivenessof the
servicesprovided to dislocated workers and to increasethe efficiency with which lirn@l
EDWAA resourcesare used. Coordination efforts am specifically required for the Trade
Adjustment Assistance(TAA) program, stateand local Employment Services(ES) and
Unemployment Insurance(UI) programs,economic development agencies,and education,
employment and training, and other human servicesagenciesand funds.
Coordination

with the ESNI System

Coordination betweenEDWAA and ES/U1programs was both widespreadand effective in
increasing the servicesavailable to dislocated workers. Most stateshad nonfinancial agreements
for the general coordination of EDWAA activities with stateES/U1agencies. Nearly two-thirds
of the substateareasalso had nonfinancial agreementswith the local ES/U1 systemthat often
provided referral of eligible dislocated workers to the EDWAA systemand accessto UI data to
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certify the eligibility of EDWAA applicants. These agreementswere usually negotiated at the
local level, although severalstatesdevelopedagreementsthat were passeddown to the substate
agencylevel. Coordination with ESiUI often improved the availability of relevant information
about the extent and location of recent layoffs and closings and the identity and EDWAA
eligibility of recently laid-off workers. ES/UI coordination was useful in disseminating
information about EDWAA to potentially eligible UI applicants and recipients.
Nearly two-thirds of the study statesprovided EDWAA 40% funds to the state ES/U1
agencyto support ES/UI staff participation in rapid responseactivities. In addition, rapidresponse-relatedserviceswere sometimessupportedwith Wagner-Peyserfunds. In several
states,EDWAA 40% funds were used to purchaseadditional servicesfrom the ESLJI system,
including assistancein identifying long-term unemployed individuals, assistancein coordinating
out-of-areajob searchand relocation assistancefor EDWAA participants, and the provision of
basic readjustmentservicesand retraining referrals to dislocated workers. In severalstudy sites,
the”ES/UI systemtook primary responsibility for intake, assessment,and providing basic
readjustment servicesto dislocated workers, with the substateareasproviding retraining to
workers referred by the ES.
Coordination

with TAA

At least two-thirds of the statesand more than half of the substateateas had developed
written nonfinancial agreementsto link EDWAA and TAA. Despite the interest in coordinating
EDWAA with TAA, coordination efforts had little effect on the servicesavailable to EDWAA
participants in most states. Problemswith EDWAmAA coordination included a lack of
familiarity with TAA application requirementsand program details by many EDWAA
administrative staff membersand delays in the certification of TAA petitions, which prevented
effective coordination of servicesbetweenthe EDWAA and TAA resources.
Models for more active coordination of the two programs used by some study states
included:
l

l

Active state involvement in identifying potential TAA-eligible layoffs early and
encouragingTAA petitions on behalf of affected workers as part of rapid
response.
The development of explicit client referral policies and/or joint individual
service plans betweenthe TAA and EDWAA systems.
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l

A tracking systemto updateTAA certifications and identify dislocated workers
eligible for TAA benefits.

Coordination

with Economic

Development

Preventing Layoffs-Joint EDWAA/economic development agency efforts to avert

layoffs were a goal in about two-thirds of the statesvisited. In most states,the EDWAA
involvement was limited to sharing of information about planned layoffs. However, in three
study statesthe EDWAA systemplayed a more active role. In one state,EDWAA 40% funds
supportedeconomic developmentparticipation in rapid response. In two other states,EDWAA
40% funds were available for initiating prefeasibility studiesof alternatives to closing plant
operations. Despite theseefforts, statesfound that plans for layoffs were usually too far along
by the time WARN notices were received for layoff prevention efforts to be effective.
development
funds,were used in several statesto retrain existing workers in businessesthat neededto retool or
upgrade old technology to prevent plant closures. In most cases,theseretraining funds were not
available to serveaheady dislocatedworkers. However, in four substateareas,state-funded
economic developmentprojects involved the expansionof existing workforces and created
employment opportunities to which dislocated workers were sometimesreferred.
Layoff Prevention Through Retraining Existing Workers-Economic

or substateEDWAA funds were used in some sites to
support economic developmentprojects designedto help new employers to move into the area or
existing employers to expand. In most cases,this resulted both in expandedreemployment
opportunities for dislocated workers and the achievementof economic development goals. In
severalinstances,however, the economic developmentobjectives and benefits to employers
overshadowedthe benefits to dislocated workers (e.g., when EDWAA funds were used to assist
in creating jobs that paid substantially lessthan the jobs from which EDWAA participants had
beendislocated).
Promoting Job Creation-State

Coordination
with Education,
Services Programs

Employment

and Training,

and Other Human

Coordination with education, employment and training, and human servicesagencies
occurred primarily at the local level. Coordinated delivery of retraining servicesto dislocated
workers through financial and nonfinancial coordination agreementsbetween substategrantees
and public schools,community colleges, and public vocational technical schoolsenabled many
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substateareasto provide expandedservicesfor dislocated workers at low tuition levels that
reflected the substantialexisting taxpayer support of theseeducational providers. In several
substateareas,state or federal vocational education funds supplementedEDWAA funds to
enhanceretraining services. In a number of substateareas,staff arrangedfor dislocated workers
to apply for Pell grants and guaranteedstudent loans to help finance retraining.
Coordination betweenEDWAA and JTF’ATitle II-A was facilitated by collocation of most
administrative functions for the two programs and partial or complete consolidation of the two
service delivery systemsfor many substateareas. Nevertheless,the potential benefits from
coordination between the two systemswere indirect in most cases(e.g., in the form of reduced
costs from greater economiesof scale). &enrollment was used by one substate.ama to make
needs-relatedpaymentsfunded by Title II-A available to economically disadvantagedEDWAA
participants.
Coordination with human servicesagencieswas largely local and informal. At ieast a third
of the substateareasmadereferrals to human servicesagenciesfor unmet client needson an
individual basis. Three study stateshad strongerpolicies linking EDWAA service delivery to
the delivery of other human services. Thesestatesemphasizedthe use of child care,
transportation, health, and other social service systemsto addressthe broader needsof dislocated
workers.
Factors

Facilitating

Coordination

Coordination mechanismswere stronger and better developed when stateshad a suong
commitment to coordination, organizational relationshipsamong different agencieswere stable,
EDWAA had well-defined goals in common with other agencies,and there was the ability to
integrate service functions through collocation or coadministration.
EDWAA OPERATIONS
Rapid Response

The EDWAA legislation calls for statesto implement a capacity to respond rapidly to
permanentclosutes or substantiallayoffs to assessthe needfor and arrange for the provision of
initial basic readjustmentservices. Although the EDWAA legislation indicates that the state
DWU is responsiblefor providing rapid responseservicesin the event of permanent closures or
substantial layoffs, we found that statesvaried in their roles vis-a-vis the substateareas. One
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statedelegatedmost rapid responseresponsibilities to its substateareas. If the substatearea
requestedaid, the state staff would coach the substatestaff in how to contact the employer, but
statestaff only occasionally attendedinitial employer meetings. In two other states,the DWU
delegatedfull responsibility for rapid responseto somesubstateareasafter they had gained
substantialexperiencein conducting rapid response. All but one of the remaining states
provided rapid responseto large-scalelayoffs and closuresbut expectedsubstateareasto
respondto medium- and small-scaledislocations, usually defined as layoffs of fewer than 50
workers. Finally, one staterespondedto virtually all closuresor layoffs.
Severalstatesprovided technical assistanceto substateareasin rapid responseprocedures,
often in the form of workshops to describethe state’srapid responseproceduresand the substate
areas’roles in both large- and small-scalelayoffs. In addition, a few statestook more active
stepsby encouraging substateareasto plan responsesto layoffs in their arca.
,Although most stateswere successfulin distinguishing stateand substateroles iri rapid
response,a few problems were identified. Five substateareaswere confused about their role in
mpid response,mostly becausethe statedid not clearly communicatewhat the substateama was
expectedto do for smaller layoffs. Further, six substateareasthat were responsiblefor
responding to smaller-scalelayoffs had not establishedany proceduresto learn of these layoffs
and had not provided any rapid responseservicesto smaller-scalelayoffs, despite serving
moderately sized labor markets.
Although only statesmay chargeexpendituresto the rapid responsecost category, many
substateateaswere providing substantialrapid responseservices,particularly for smaller-scale
layoffs. These expenseswere chargedto either administrative or basic readjustmentcost
categories.
Linkages

with WARN

ffective linkages betweenreceipt of WARN notices and the EDWAA program are
important to initiate both DWU rapid responseactivities and coordinated responsesby others,
including the substatearea and related stateand local agencies. All statesin our samplehad
stablishedproceduresto respondto WARN notices, and in most statesthe DWU received
WARN notices expeditiously.
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However, the relationship between EDWAA and WARN had someweak links in a few
samplestates. In three states,substantialdelays arosewhen WARN notices were sent fo the
governor’soffice. Many statesreported that employers often gave less than 60 days notice.
Severalstateswere concernedthat important layoffs were not covered by WARN, including
large layoffs of less than one-third of the workforce, layoffs by government agencies,and
smaller-scalelayoffs. Despite theseconcerns,all statesreported receiving voluntary notices
from employers not covered by the WARN legislation. Some statesand substateareashad taken
specific stepsto increaseemployer awarenessof~WARN requirements,including letters to
employers from the governor, establishmentof an 800 telephonenumber to answer employer
questionsand receive verbal notices, and local employer fomms describing WARN and
EDWAA services. Further, statesand substateareasfrequently supplementedWARN with
information about layoffs and closuresfrom other sources,including the media, UI system,and
economic development agencies.
,Rapid Response

Activities

statescontactedthe employer, usually by telephone
and usually within a day of receiving a WARN notice, to clarify information in the WARN
notice and schedulean on-site meeting. Most statesalso initiated a coordinated responseon
receipt of WARN notices by promptly notifying the appropriate substateareasand other state
agencies,such as the ES and economic development. Five states,however, made coordinated
responsemore difficult by not notifying substateareasuntil after the DWU had met with the
employer.
;

Initiating Rapid Response-Most

rapid responsedesign in all statescalled for onsite meetings with employers. Statesviewed the purposesof the employer meeting as (1) to
arrange an orientation meeting with employeesto explain EDWAA services(all states),and (2)
to encouragelabor-managementcooperation (11 states). Four statesindicated that employers
were frequently unwilling to allow orientation meetings; the remainder emphasizedthe benefits
to the employer as well as the employeesand generally found employers cooperative. In cases
when a meeting was not possible, the DWU generally tried to get a list of the affected workers
from the employer and contact the workers directly. Most initial on-site meetings occurred
within 1 to 2 weeks after notice of the layoff was received, only one stateroutinely met with
employers within 48 hours. Most statesindicated that employers were often not willing to meet
so quickly and that it took longer to schedulethe initial employer meeting when multiple
agencieswere involved.
On-Site Meetings with Employers-The
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Although only the DWU met with the employer in four states,the remainder usually
involved substateareas,and sevenstatesinvolved other agencies,including the ES, UI, and
economic development. Only two statesroutinely included TAA staff in employer meetings.
BecauseEDWAA staff are frequently not very knowledgeable about TAA and becauseTAA
benefits enhancethe ability of workers to participate in long-term training, early involvement
with TAA staff in more stateswould probably enhancethe effectivenessof EDWAA services.
of the purposesof rapid responseis to avert layoffs, if possible.
Nine statesroutinely notified the economic developmentagencywhen a WARN notice was
received, and four often included economic developmentstaff in the initial employer meeting.
Viiually all statesindicated that 60 days notice of a closing or layoff was not sufficient to
prevent dislocations from occurring. Indeed, regardlessof the amount of advancewarning,
successfulprevention of layoffs was rare once the employer had decided a layoff was necessary.
Only four statesprovided any examplesof successfullayoff prevention efforts, and only one
could~atuibutethe successto Title III efforts.
Layoff Preventiome

legislation indicates that a purpose of rapid responseis to
provide information on and facilitate accessto available public programs and services. To
accomplish this goal, all statesconductedworker orientation meetingsto provide information
about EDWAA, ES, and UI services. In addition, workers could apply for UI servicesat
orientation in sevenstates. Somestatesalso provided somebasic readjustmentservicesduring
orientation meetings,including stressand financial counseling andjob searchassistance.
Employee orientations were.generally held within 2 weeks of the employer meeting.
Orientation

Meetings-The

legislation indicates that statesmay use rapid response
funds to assistthe local community in developing its own coordinated response. After providing
rapid responseservices,severalstatesplayed a continuing role in providing ptelayoff basic
readjustmentservices(three states)and/or helping substateareasto plan appropriate services
(five states). Three of thesestatesalso routinely followed up to seewhether the substatc
encounteredany problems in implementing planned services.
Subsequent State Activities-The
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Basic Readjustment

Services

Basic readjustmentservicesare an important component of EDWAA servicesin two
service contexts. First, in some study sites, basic readjustmentserviceswere provided to
workers affected by particular layoffs, either as pmlayoff serviceslinked to rapid response
activities or as part of the servicesavailable through plant-specific projects. Second,in all
substateareas,basic readjustmentserviceswere provided as a general dislocated worker service.
Basic Readjustment

Services

for Workers

Affected

by Specific

Layoffs

about one-third of the substateareasstudied,
basic readjustmentserviceswere provided before a layoff as part of on-site rapid response
activities. Nine substateareasroutinely provided such services;two additional sites provided
ptelayoff servicesonly when labor-managementcommittees were formed. In all but one case,
the sameorganization provided both rapid responseactivities and pmlayoff services. In nearly
two-thirds of the siteswhere prelayoff serviceswere provided, the statewas responsibleboth for
rapid responseand for basic readjustmentservices. In one-third of the sites, substateareas
provided both rapid responseand the resulting basicreadjustmentservices. Statesgenerally
chargedprelayoff basic readjustmentservicesto the rapid responsecategory, while substate
areaschargedthem to the basic readjustmentcost category when serviceswere provided by the
substatearea.
Rapid-Response-Llnked

Services-In

Ptelayoff basic readjustmentservicesusually consistedof a seriesof group workshops,
including a job searchworkshop and, in four substateareas,stressand financial counseling
workshops. Three substateareasalso offered prelayoff training to affected workers in basic
skills remediation and ESL. Employers usually contributed to prelayoff servicesby providing
spaceand sometimeswork-releasetime for employeeparticipation in on-site services. In three
substateareas,employers often hid their own outplacementcounselorsto supplement services
available from the EDWAA system.
somecases,rapid responseactivities
resulted in the establishmentof plant-specific projects. Typically, theseprojects provided basic
readjustmentservicesboth before and after the layoff occurred through ongoing resource centers
establishedeither on-site or at nearby locations.
Services Provided by Plant-Specific

Projects-In
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General Basic Readjustment

Services

Basic readjustmentservicesoffered as part of the general dislocated worker services
administeredby substateareasincluded servicesusually provided before enrollment, including
outreach and assessment,and servicesgenerally provided after enrollment, including job search
assistance,counseling, and relocation assistance.
About one-fourth of the substateareasstudied did not offer any stand-alonebasic
readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers not also receiving training. Severalrespondentsin
thesesubstatean~.~indicated that dislocated workers did not need basic readjustment services
becausethey were alreadyjob ready. Of the 22 substatearcasthat offered general basic
readjustmentservicesto dislocated workers as a stand-aloneservice option, over one-half
integrated the delivery of EDWAA basic readjustmentserviceswith the delivery of servicesto
Title II-A clients. Substaterespondemsfrom theselocal areasoften felt that the basic
readjustmentservice needsof dislocated workers and the economically disadvantagedwere
similar. The remaining substateareasoffered EDWAA basic readjustmentservicesthat were
d+stinctfrom Title II-A services. Respondentsin thesesubstateareasindicated that it was
essentialfor EDWAA serviceproviders to understandthe specialemotional needsof dislocated
workers and their reluctanceto acceptjobs at wages substantially lower than their previous
wages.
areasrecruited dislocatedworkers using three mechanisms: rapid
responselinkages, referrals from the ES/UI system,and generalcommunity outreach. Of the 15
areasexperiencing moderateto high levels of dislocation, 9 recruited through rapid response
activities, but 6 substateareasdid not. These six substateareasmade presentationsat rapid
responseorientations but left it up to individual workers to apply for substateEDWAA services.
Most substateareasusedreferral linkages with the ES/UI systemto reach dislocated workers.
All but two substateareasalso used general media to reach dislocated workers.
Outreach-Substate

Assessment-Assessment proceduresvaried widely. Ten substateareasconducted only
informal assessment;the remainderconductedmore extensiveassessmentof vocational interests
and aptitudes. At least 12 substateareasassessedthe transferability of workers’ existing skills to
new occupations. Although many substaterespondentsperceived the value of additional
assessment,they were struggling to develop proceduresappropriate for dislocated workers.
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Enrollment and Case Management Services-Most

substatcareasenrolled recipients of
basic readjustmentservicesafter the initial assessment,as specified by the reporting instructions.
Three substateareas,however, never even enrolled participants who received extensive basic
readjustmentservicesunlessthey also received retraining. About one-third of the substatearcas
usedcasemanagementto monitor participants’ progress.
Job Search Assistance-All

substateareasthat provided postenrollment basic teadjustment servicesto dislocated workers offered job searchassistance,usually through group
workshops. Severalrespondentsindicated that dislocatedworkers particularly neededinstruction in job searchskills becausethey often had not looked for work in a long time and because
job searchtechniqueshave changedin recent years.
Stress and Financial Counseling-Only

four of the substate areas studied provided

stressand financial counseling servicesas postenrollment servicesto dislocated workers enrolled
intheir general dislocated worker programs. Severaladditional substateareasindicated that they
were exploring ways to offer such services.
five substateateasplanned to offer relocation assistanceas
a regular part of their packageof servicesfor dislocated workers. Proceduresfor providing such
serviceswere not well developed,however, and some substateamasindicated confusion about
how to plan for this service.
Relocation Assistance--Only

Retraining

Services

Most EDWAA-funded retraining servicesin the sample sites were provided through
general service systemsfor dislocated workers administeredby the substateareas. Special plantspecific projects initiated by statesor substateareasprovided additional retraining opportunities
to workers affected by specific dislocations.
General

Retraining

Services

In all but one study site, general dislocated worker service systemsoffered a choice
betweenclassroomtraining in occupational skills and on-the-job training (OJT). In many
substateareas,classroomtraining was more popular with dislocated workers than OJT, because
it was perceived as offering better opportunities for reemployment at high wages.
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Design and Delivery of Classroom Training Services-Half

the substatcareas
integrated EDWAA and Title II-A classroomtraining services,while the remainder used
different service providers or separatecontractsfor EDWAA participants. Classroomtraining
was highly decentralizedin most substateareas,with a number of public and proprietary training
institutions offering a variety of occupational training curricula from which dislocated workers
could choose.
Community colleges and vocational technical schoolswere the most common providers
becausethey offered a wide variety at low cost. However, problems with theseproviders
included the inflexibility of class schedulesand the generally long duration of vocational
curricula. Proprietary schoolsgenerally offered shorter and more intensive curricula.
Additional classroomtraining providers included community-basedorganizations and the
substateareasthemselves.
‘More than half the substateareasstudied offered occupational training exclusively through
individual referral of dislocated workers. In contrast, five substateareasoffered occupational
training only through specific class-sizecontractsfor a limited number of vocational curricula.
The remainder offered both class-sizeprogramsand individual referrals.
Most substateareasreferred dislocated workers with basic skills deficiencies to appropriate
providers. Basic skills instruction was provided by vocational schoolsor community colleges,
which provided for remedial training in conjunction with occupational skills training: by
community institutions that offered ftee basic education, GED, or ESL training; and by
EDWAA-funded service providers that offered stand-alonebasic skills training.
substateareaswrote OIT contracts of short (less than
13 weeks) or moderate (13 to 26 weeks)duration. In some substateareas,OJT assignments
were designedto meet participants’ needsby locating high-quality jobs and providing needed
training to the dislocated workers. In thesesubstateareas, OJT occupationsand employers were
carefully screened,and OJT contractssometimesspecified what skills the trainee would learn.
However, in a number of other substatcareas,the OIT positions provided with EDWAA funds
appearedto be oriented more to furthering economic development goals and meeting the needs
of local employers than to providing training to prepare EDWAA enrollees for highquality jobs.
Design and Delivery of OJT-Most
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Retraining

Through

Plant-Specific

Projects

Only sevensubstateareasin the study samplehad establishedplant-specific projects by the
time of our site visits; we also obtained information about sevenother projects establishedby
other local areaswithin the sample states. Six of the 14 plant-specific projects studied had
tailored one or mote classroomtraining curricula to the needsof the workers laid off from a
plant. Most of the remainder made individual referrals to local providers, while severalrelied on
OJT. Most plant-specific projects helped participants to enter retraining by providing extra
counseling about training options in the,community and/or eatmarking EDWAA funds for
workers laid off from that plant. Prelayoff occupational skills tetmining was rare but occasionally quite.successful. In one case,all but one worker found new jobs before the layoff date.
CONCLUSIONS
Progress

in Furthering

the Priority

Goals of the EDWAA Legislation

The EDWAA implementation experienceduring PY 89 demonstratedsubstantialprogress
in furthering many of the goals of the EDWAA legislation. The following discussion
summarizesthe progressmade in each of the sevenpriority themesof the legislation and points
out some emerging problems for considerationby DOL and the states.
Building

a Substate

Delivery

System

A substatedelivery systemwas createdthat has the administrative capacity to expend
EDWAA funds in a timely fashion with appropriate attention to fiscal accountability issues. The
use, by most states,of Title II-A service delivery areasas the substateadministrative:entities for
EDWAA greatly easedthe initial transition from Title III to EDWAA becauseSDAs had a
demonstratedcapacity to design and administer employment and training services,although for
economically disadvantagedindividuals.
However, the selection of SDAs as the substategranteesfor EDWAA may have impeded
the emergenceof strong state leadershipin developing and overseeingthe delivery of effective
local service designsfor dislocated workers. In general, statesdeferred to substatediscretion
rather than implementing statewide client targeting priorities for EDWAA or developing a
consistentpackageof servicesfor dislocated workers. Instead, many statesmaintained an area
of stateauthority by retaining direct control over the design and administration of 40%-funded
projects, further fragmenting EDWAA service delivery systemsin local areas. The general
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pattern seemsto be that statesand substateareashave establishedtheir own separateand distinct
areasof EDWAA program authority, rather than forming an integrated system of servicesto
dislocated workers.
The division betweenstateand substatearearoles and responsibilities in EDWAA
implementation has created somepotential problems, including:
l

l

l

l

A weak linkage in many local sitesbetweenrapid response(usually
administeredby state staff or contractors)and the delivery of early intervention
servicesfor dislocatedworkers (assumedin many statesto be the responsibility
of substateareas).
The absenceof clear statepolicies on how to prioritize among eligible
dislocated workers and how to put the EDWAA eligibility criteria into practice.
The absenceof any consensusabout what servicesdislocated workers needand
~
how best to organize.and deliver them.
A frequent lack of coordination betweenservicesoffered through special plantspecific projects and servicesavailable to other dislocated workers in the same
local area.

Improving

Program

Accountability

All statesemphasizedfiscal accountability proceduresduring PY 89 to ensurethat the
federally mandated80% expenditure levels would be achieved. As a result, most study states
indicated that they would meet the 80% expenditurerequirement for PY 89. Statesthat
experienceddifficulty spendingfunds in a timely fashion generally attributed this to substate
inexperiencein recruiting and serving dislocated workers, rather than to inadequate
accountability mechanisms.
Programmaticaccountability received lessemphasisat the state level during the first year
of EDWAA implementation. Although severalstateswere considering offering incentive
awards for good performance on the performance standardin future years, no incentive awards
were offered (and no sanctionsthreatened)by the study statesin PY 89. In the absenceof
incentive awardsand sanctions,performance standardsfor EDWAA were not given much
attention.
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The study statesgenerally permitted substantialsubstatediscretion in the selection of target
populations and the design and operation of client services. Few statesdeveloped detailed
criteria for review and approval of substateareaplans for EDWAA, and most approved substate
areaplans with few, if any, changes. Statetechnical assistanceto substateareasand program
monitoring activities focused more on program compliance and procedural issuesthan on the
effectivenessof the available servicesfor the targeteddislocated worker population.
Implementing

Rapid Response

For the most part, statesmade conscientiousefforts to implement the legislative requirements for providing rapid response. Most statesdesignedproceduresto receive WARN notices
expeditiously and felt that the WARN legislation increasedtheir knowledge of dislocations and
increasedtheir ability to respond rapidly to theseevents.
After learning of layoffs, statesgenerally contactedemployers by telephone within 48
hours, but on-site meetings usually occurred later, typically 1 to 2 weeks after receipt of the
WARN notice. Layoff prevention efforts were the least successfulrapid responseactivity.
Virtually all statesand substateareasindicated that the 60&y notice required by WARN was
not sufficient to prevent a layoff. Indeed, even in stateswith active economic development
agencies,successfulefforts to prevent a layoff were rare once the employer had decided it was
necessary.
However, the main focus of rapid responseactivities was on providing dislocated workers
with information about EDWAA and related programs through on-site orientation meetings. A
few statesencounteredfrequent employer resistanceto holding orientation meetings;,in these
states,many affected workers were not informed about community resources.
During the first program year, statesand substateareasdirected most of their efforts
toward establishing the mechanismsfor providing rapid response. Less attention was given to
whar the rapid responsewus intended to achieve. Informing workers about EDWAA and related
community servicesis a valuable objective. However, rapid responsecan also lead to early
assessmentof the needsof affected workers, giving the EDWAA program time to arrangefor
appropriate servicesand early intervention, such as prelayoff basic readjustment servicesand
early recruitment into the ongoing EDWAA programs. These latter objectives of rapid response
were less widely achieved.
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One reasonthat rapid responsedid not commonly lead to early intervention servicesmay
be the legislated division of responsibilities. In most states,the stateled rapid responseefforts,
and substateareaswere responsiblefor subsequentservices. However, in eight of the nine cases
where prelayoff basic readjustmentserviceswere provided, the sameagency was responsiblefor
both rapid responseand ptelayoff services. It seemsthat many substateareassaw their role as
operating ongoing dislocated worker programsand saw the state’srole as providing rapid
responseactivities. That common view left unassignedthe task of providing early intervention
servicesto dislocated workers.
Encouraging

Labor-Management

Cooperation

The EDWAA legislation encouragedthe use of labor-managementcommittees as a more
effective use of public and private resourcesto respondto the needsof workers affected by
large-scalelayoffs or plant closures. In practice, severalstatesfound the investment in formal
labor-managementcommittees to be worth the perceived benefits: reaching large numbers of
affected workers and giving both managementand dislocatedworkers a senseof “ownership” of
the servicesdesignedto meet the needsof a particular layoff.
Labor-managementcommitteeswere usedin two different settings: rapid-response-linked
committees that were oriented to designing prelayoff servicesfor specific plant closures or largescalelayoffs, and project-liked committeesthat were involved in the design and administration
of plant-specific service projects that continued after the layoff date. Informal committees were
also usedin a variety of settingsto help serviceproviders assessworkers’ needsand design
appropriate ptelayoff services.
Other statesfound the promotion of labor-managementcommitteesto be too timeconsuming, unproductive, or inconsistentwith the local employer attitudes. Several states
developed alternative organizational mechanismsto promote the goals of labor-management
cooperation. These included: (1) the formation of broadercommunity task forces with both
labor and managementparticipation to assistin serviceplanning for large layoffs and (2) encouraging separatecontributions by labor and managementrepresentativesto help fund, design,
or operate servicesfor plant-specific projects.
Most statesand substateareasrespondedto the federal objective of encouraging labormanagementcooperation in appropriate and creative ways. However, some statesappearedto be
halfheartedly going through the motions of encouraging labor-managementcommittees without
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understandingthat the objectives of labor-managementcooperation were more important than
any particular organizational format.
Promoting

Coordination

of Funds and Services

EDWAA coordination linkages at the state and substatelevels with the ES/III system,
TAA, economic development agencies,and other social service programs generally supported
EDWAA program goals by: (1) providing information about local dislocation and the
eligibility of individual dislocated workers, (2) providing referrals of dislocated workers to the
EDWAA system,and (3) providing servicesto dislocated workers through financial and
nonfinancial interagency agreements.
Several barriers to successfulcoordination were identified for specific programs. Fist,
coordination efforts between EDWAA and the TAA program were often hindered by the
complexity of TAA and delays in receiving TAA certification. Improved training about TAA
operationsfor EDWAA staff and active efforts to develop coordinated service plans for
individuals eligible for both programswere effective coordination strategiesin several states.
Second,coordination betweenEDWAA rapid responseefforts and layoff prevention efforts by
economic development agencieswere hamperedby the short time frame for advancenotice of
layoffs set forth in the WARN legislation.
Coordination benefited EDWAA participants where the.goals of the two coordinating
agenciesor funding streamswere similar or compatible. Coordination was less beneficial where
there were evident or unacknowledgedconflicts betweenthe goals of the two agencies, In
particular, coordination betweenEDWAA and economic development agenciessometimeshad
questionable outcomesfor individual dislocated workers when the primary goal of coordination
was to servethe interests of new employers (e.g., for skilled workers at a low cost) rather than to
enhancethe reemployment opportunities for dislocated workers.
The extensive integration of EDWAA and the ITPA Title II-A service delivery systemin
many substateareasclearly increasedthe administrative efficiency of EDWAA servicesby
avoiding unnecessaryduplication. It is less clear that integration of the Tide II-A and EDWAA
service delivery systemsin a number of SDAs always furthered the goal of providing services
responsiveto the needsof dislocated workers, particularly in local sites where the two programs
serveparticipants whose characteristicsand serviceneedsdiffer.
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Serving

a Broad Range of Dislocated

Workers

To servea broad range of dislocated workers, the funds received by statesand substate
areaswere adequatefor the needsof the dislocated worker population. Only 4 of the 15 states
studied had inadequatefunds. These statesgenerally had high levels of dislocation, although
somehad relatively low unemployment rates.
About one-third of the substateareashad resourcesthat fell far short of meeting local
needs. These substateareaseither experiencedvery high levels of dislocation or received very
small grants ($50,000 or less). Whether substateareas funds matchedlocal needswas highly
correlated with the extent to which the state basedsubstateallocations on the number of plant
closings or major layoffs. In particular. most of the substateareaswith inadequatefunds were in
statesthat placed a zero or low weight on the number of dislocations in their allocation formulas.
EDWAA legislation authorizesthe Secretaryto develop data on the number of dislocated
workers and dislocations. The results of this study point out the importance of such data in
distributing EDWAA funds to match the needsof dislocated workers.
Generally, substateareaswere serving the type of dislocated workers prevalent in their
community: most substateareasexperiencing high rates of plant closuresor layoffs were
serving recently laid-off workers; most substateareasexperiencing few recent dislocations were
serving long-term unemployed individtuds. Five substateareas,however, experiencedat least
moderatelevels of recent dislocations, but were serving long-term unemployed individuals who
were similar to the Title II-A clients theseprograms were accustomedto serving. These substate
areastypically used the sameoutreachproceduresfor EDWAA and Title II-A clients and rarely
recruited from rapid responseefforts, In thesecases,the goal of serving a broad range of
dislocated workers has yet to be achieved.
Some substateareaswere confused about what types of workers should receive priority for
EDWAA services. Severalwere uncertain whether to target individuals most in need or whether
to serverelatively well-off dislocated workers. Confusion also arosebecausesome statesand
substateareaswere closely linking EDWAA eligibility requirementsto WARN definitions and
requirements. For example, some substateareaswere not serving temporary workers dislocated
by substantial layoffs becauseWARN notices are not required for layoffs of temporary workers.
Federal or stateclarification of thesetargeting issueswould help substateareasto serve
appropriate types of dislocated workers.
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Promoting

Long-Term

Training

The EDWAA legislation emphasizedthe importance of retraining servicesin two ways: it
required substateareasto spend50% of their funds on retraining, and it encouragedstatesto
provide incentives for longer-term training. Both requirementswere intended to ensure that
EDWAA serviceswould be intensive enough to promote reemployment in stablejobs that
replaced as high a percentageas possible of the worker’s previous wage.
The 50% retraining expenditure requirement was enthusiastically received in most states.
Meeting this requirement was not a problem for about two-thirds of the substateareasstudied.
However, about one-third of the substateareassaid that this requirement had causedthem to
shift their EDWAA servicepackageaway from an optimal mix of basic readjustment services,
retraining, and supportive services.
Our casestudiesprovide suggestiveevidencethat some substateareasmay be emphasizing
~
retraining to the exclusion of neededbasic readjustmentservicesunder the influence of several
factors, including the 50% retraining requirement. In someof the substatesstudied, postenrollment basic readjustment servicesate not offered except as part of a retraining plan. In
severalsubstateareas,only those participants receiving retraining are officially enrolled in
EDWAA.
Although most statesand substateareassupportedthe federal goal of providing long-term
training, severalrespondentsemphasizedthe importance of offering a diversity of retraining
options to accommodatethe diverse needsof dislocated workers, ranging from shorter-term
training for skills upgrading, skills transfer, or basic skills remediation to longer-term retraining
for a totally new occupation. Given the general lack of needs-relatedpaymentsfor dislocated
workers under EDWAA, statesand substateareasare still struggling with ways to design
retraining plans that will enable dislocated workers to support themselvesduring longer-term
training. Under thesecircumstances,short-term intensive training programs lasting 3 to 6
months have some clear advantagesover the longer-term (1- to 2-year) educational programs
offered by many public educational institutions.
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Recommendations

Overall, the statesand substateareasstudied made considerableprogressin furthering the
objectives of the EDWAA legislation during PY 89. We, however, recommendchangesin three
major areasto give dislocated worker programs a clearer focus and direction and promote
greatercoordination between state and substateareaprograms.
Pay Greater Attention to the Objectives of EDWAA-Rather

than conceneating on the

formal mechanismsencouragedby the EDWAA legislation (e.g.. labor-management
committees,formal coordination agreements,proceduresfor employer meetings under rapid
response),EDWAA administratorsand service providers should pay more attention to the
objectives thesemechanismsare designedto further. For example, in implementing rapid
responseactivities, statesand substateareasshould pay more attention to the fact that the goal of
rapid responseis to encourageearly intervention and increasedservice delivery to workers
affected by large-scalelayoffs. Similarly, in the design of labor-managementcoordination
mechanisms,the focus should be on realizing the benefits of reducedlabor-managementtensions
and.thedesign of responsiveservices. In the planning and implementation of program
coordination, the consciousobjective should be improving the range and availability of services
responsiveto dislocated workers’ needs.
Work to Develop a Coordinated State and Substate Area Dislocated Worker
Program-Because we found that statesand substateareaseach seemedto be carving out their

own separateareasof authority under EDWAA rather than working together to produce a
coherent statewide system,we recommendthat greaterefforts be made to created a coordinated
EDWAA program in each state. Among the elementsthat could benefit are the linkages
betweenrapid responseand recruitment/provision of early intervention servicesto dislocated
workers and the coordination betweenplant-specific projects and ongoing general dislocated
worker service systemsin local areas. The objective of greater integration is to sttengthen the
ability of the service systemto achieveearly intervention objectives and to make the service
delivery processappearmore “seamless”to dislocated workers in searchof assistancefrom the
EDWAA system.
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Develop Clear Strategies for Targeting Dislocated Workers and Disseminate
Effective Service Designs-Finally,

more effort is required to determine the needsof dislocated workers and develop or adopt servicesappropriate to those needs. Some substateareas
have beenvery active in developing servicedelivery systemsto addressthe specific needsof
dislocated workers. Other substateareasappearto lack information about dislocated worker
needsand appropriateprogram designs. Becauseboth statesand substateareasappearedto be
developing program options in isolation, we recommendgreater sharing of program models both
within and acrossstates.
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